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"Every broad looks the 
same today wugiy. They 
alt want to look like lady 
wrestters." 

8jddy Rich, drummc? 
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Chris Paterinia, saxophonist for Bon Ton Rouiet, puts forth 
the effort on a sax solo during Wednesday's concert in the 
Chestnut Room. The band played as part ol PAC's Rock & 
Jazz Club. 

Conference examines sexism 
By KRISTIN O'KEEFE 
Special to The jambar  

Last Friday, while most of 
YSU was packing it in for 
another week, 62 ad
ministrators, faculty and 
students were climbing ,on a 
bus. 

Destination — Bethany Con
ference, Bethany, W. Va. 

Objective — to recognize 
sexism in communication. 

This year's conference, 
"Sexism in Communication," 
was designed to shed some 
light on key issues concerning 
sexism tnlanguage, both sub
tle and obvious. The two-day 
seminar was sponsored by Stu
dent Government and Student 
Services. 

Theodore Chandler of Florida 
Keys Community College, led 
the seminar in a style that pro
mpted the assembled group to 
share their opinions and 
experiences. 

Dr. George Letchworth, 
director of Counseling and 
Health Services, as well as ad
visor to the Bethany Workshop 
Committee, said that the con
ference was a "significant 
University event." 

Letchworth, who has advised 
the committee for nearly 10 
years, said that this con
ference's turnout was "the 

largest we've had for several 
years." 

He said that the committee 
decided on sexism as the 
theme because it came up 
enough in last year's discus
sions to indicate a need for fur
ther awareness in the area. 

One of the Y S U ad
ministrators in attendance at 
the seminar, Dr. Edna Neal, ex
ecutive assistant to the 
vice president of Student Ser
vices, was enthusiastic about 
this year's event. 

"I was very pleased that we 
Jiad.<$4ar<^nil^b^r^^de.nl$( 

present and that we had 
positive interaction between 
faculty, administration and 
students," she remarked. 

What exactly is sexism? It is 
any prejudice or discrimination 
based on sex. Another point 
made at the conference was 
that sexism is not always 
against females. 

It was pointed out that 
generalizations are made about 
both sexes, sometimes unfair
ly to the individual. 

Some of the seminar's par
ticipants said that they are now 
more aware of sexism in 
behavior. 

Dr. Gordon Mapley, assistant 
dean of Arts & Sciences, said 
he became more aware of other 

aspects of sexism. 
"I was surprised because of 

incidents of sexist behavior on 
campus that we are not aware 
of," he said. "We need to be 
more aware of It." 

Mapley also stressed the im
portance of developing a forum 
for letting peoDle know about, 
such incidents. 

"If women are encountering 
sexism on campus, we need to 
know about it," he remarked. 

Todd Vreeland, vice-
president of Student Govern
ment, said he participated in the 
conference because he had 
heard from people that had at
tended one in the past that it 
"was a good experience." . 

See Bethany, page 10 

support group tack les problems of suffering 
By USff M. SOLLEY 
Jambar Managing Editor 

Although death may seem like an ending point for 
some, it becomes the beginning for others. 

Many lives are touched by the loss of someone 
special, especially a loved one, according to Elaine 
Curran, outreach coordinator for the Catholic Service 
League. Curran explained how a death affects the 
lives of the survivors. Those people must adjust and 
begin their lives over again. 

Sharing grief, learning to cope and overcoming it 
through a supportive group is a service sponsored 
by the Catholic Service League for the Youngstown 

community. 
Curran, Rev. Jim Ray, Campus Ministries and 

Sister Mary Ann Montaven, Newman Center, are 
bringing the idea of a bereavement support group 
to YSU. 

"Our goal is to offer a supportive kind of healing," 
Curran explained. "If someone that was special to 
you has died, you need to be able.to talk about it." 

Curran came up with the idea of bringing the sup
port group to the campus after some members of her 
support group began to express concern in how their 
children were feeling and how the loss was affecting 
them. 

Curran said many of the parents tried to get their 
children to come to the support groups with them, 

but they refused. "Sometimes younger people feel 
that if they have to engage in a group support such 
as this that society will see them as defective or that 
something is wrong," Curran stated. "Sometimes 
children are more affected because they are so wor
ried about the surviving parent and how they are cop
ing, that they push away their own grief and 
feelings." 

The three also voiced concern oyer the fact that 
many professors and others in the YSU community 
have died and they explained how a support such 
as this can help students as well as faculty cope with 
any grief or painful feelings. 

The support group, however, is not limited to 
See Death, page 10 



By SCIE0HN HIKES 
JamlMir Copy Editor 

ous schools seek Y S U education grads 

Does San Juan, Calif, really want teachers 
from YSU? Apparently so because San Juan is 
just one of the 19 school systems that will be con
ducting interviews for prospective teachers at 
YSU in February and March. 

A teacher candidate sign-up was held on cam
pus last Monday. The recruiting is a quarterly 
event. According to Carol Cook, coordinator for 
the sign-up, the winter quarter session, which 
took less than one hour to complete, had "more 
participation than ever." 

At the sign-up each teacher candidate chooses 
the school systems that interest him; there is no 
limit to the number of schools the candidates can 
set up interviews with. A first come, first serve 
basis procedure is used, therefore many of the 
more popular school systems* interview 
schedules become filled very quickly. 

Cook stre'ssed to the students that they should 
sign their names to the no appointment (N/A) list 
even when the school's schedule is full. She said 
the school system would still receive the can
didate's credentials and may contact him for an 

interview. 
Also, if there is enough interest in a school that 

has no scheduled openings, that school may set 
up another series of interviews on campus, said 
Cook, and if cancellations occur, those on the 
N/A list will be contacted. 

The interviews will be held in the Career Ser
vices Office and will last approximately 30 
minutes. 

Cook said, "If the students are willing to 
relocate, their chances for finding a teaching job 
improve." She added that "a lot of students are 
considering out of town jobs." 

Cook said Ohio still has a teacher surplus, thus 
the need for looking out of state for education 
jobs. YSU's on-campus recruiting system 
enables the students to interview with these 
schools without having to do any long distance 
traveling. 

But why would school systems such as Clark 
County, Las Vegas, Atlanta, Ga. and Elk Grove, 
Calif, recruit from YSU? According to Cook and 
Charles Whitman, director of Career Services, 
YSU's School of Education is highly rated. 

Schools want YSU graduates because they 
know they will be good teachers, Cook and Whit
man said. 

EducatiomFred Dolovy, a graduating art education major, signs 
up for an interview with a Maryland school system during Career 
Services on-campus recruiting. The event enabled graduating 
education students to set up interviews with various school 
systems around the country. Assisting Dolovy in scheduling an 
interview are Roseanne Meister and Bill Taylor, coordinators at 
Career Service. 

The most 
demanding, 
challenging, 
enljghtening, 

rigorous, 
satisfying, 

WANTED 
Student Parking Attendants for Winter 
Quarter employment. Shifts available: 

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
6:15 p.m. to 10:15 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

5 days per week. Sign up NOW in Room 
1398, Tod Hall, Parking Services 
Department. 

rewarding, 
I motivating and 

excitingcourse 
you can take 

in college. 
RfiSERVEJ (f)Ff TRAJINING Q3KPS 

Visit YSU ROTC or Call 742-1916 

MAKE A GOOD INITIAL IMPRESSION. 

An array of elegantly ini
tialled items available in 
14 Kt. Gold. A variety of 
styles, from pendants 

and earrings to tie tacks 
and collar pins. 

^ B A L L O U 

James E. Moderalli 
Jeweler - Objects D'Art 

Ren ait-sane* Square. 47 Federal Plaza East. Youngstow-n, Ohio 44503 
(216I747-1988 



Career search aids job seekers 

by Gary Larson 

"Seems like Gramp's been there forever -
fossilized right there on his favorite rock. 

... Scares the hell out of the dog." 

"Oh! Four steps to the left a n d then three to the 
right! „ What kind of o d a n c e was / doing?" 

By JOHI DOBRflM 
Jambar Staff Reporter 

"There it Is again ... a feoling tf\at in a past 
life I was someone named Shirley MacLolne" 

• What should I include on my resume? What 
should I wear? What is the proper way to.act? 

Thanks to the Plymouth Career Search 
Workshop, which was presented by 
Businessweek Careers magazine and hosted by 
YSU's Career Services, these queries and many 
others were addressed and answered. 

The Program Lounge in Kilcawley Center was 
filled to capacity this past Tuesday as three 
representatives of Businessweek Careers spoke. 
to the students, handed out workbooks, showed 
hypothetical > video vignettes and fielded a 
question-and-answer session. 

The representatives, Chris Barbero, Richard 
Brown and Cristina Palasits, each spoke about 
different topics concerning the job search. 

Brown is a personnel, expert who previously 
worked as a placement director at a youth 
employment program and hired and trained over 
20 staff counselors. Palasits is a recent.college 
graduate who has worked in commercial real 
estate and brokerage. 

Barbero described herself as a perpetual col
lege student who "wanted "to stay in school 
forever." Though she started her career late in 
life, she's been a college professor and an ad
ministrator and is now with Businessweek. 

Barbero said excitement over the workshop's 
topics united the three and that they would 
demonstrate how their techniques could help 
anyone find a job in any career. 

"By coming here today," Barbero said, "you 
have made the only sure, reliable, solid, 
guaranteed-to-pay-off investment — and that be
ing the investment in yourself." 

She said that she would like to see the 
students accomplish two things after leaving the 
workshop. The first was to make a plan, the se
cond to have a good mental approach. 

At the start of the career search, she said each 
person should ask himself, "what do I want to 
do? What career do I want?" • 

The next steps were a catchy resume writing, 
successful-interviewing techniques and finally, a 
follow-up after the interview. . 

She believes that a good mental approach is 
as equally Important as a well-executed plan, ' 

See Careers, page 11 
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racluation can never arrive too soon for friends, family 
This week was the last time 

I had to go pick up my registra
tion materials. It was the fast 
time t would receive one of 
those little beige reminder cards 
claiming that it was once again 
time to register. , 

"YOU MUST HAVE YOUR 
YSU 10 WITH YOU TO 
REGISTER" the card reminded 
YSU students in black, bold 
tetters. 

I felt like writing back, "THIS 
JS THE LAST TIME I EVER 
HAVE TO GO THROUGH 
REGISTRATION." 
\ But the thought of wearing 
the honorable black robe and 
the mortar board hat that im
proves your posture kind of 
made me relax. 

Spring graduation is just 

around the corner, so don't 
worry about it, I thought. 
Anyways, my college gradua
tion is really for the pleasure of 
relatives — not higher educa
tion as most believe. 

They're truly going to miss 
asking me that inevitable ques
tion, "So, just when are you 
graduating?" 

I don't think I can adjust. 
Myself and.surely countless 
other YSU students have had to 
answer that question from nosy 
friends and family. The average 
commuting student doesn't 
leave these hollowed halts 
within the usual four year higher 
education schedule. 

"When are you going to 
graduate," Aunt Phoebe asked 
several years ago. 

'Not for another five 
quarters," I answered. 

''Won't that make it five years 
you've been going to college? 
Your cousin Gerald graduated 
from Purdue in three-and-half 
years. Why is it taking you so 
loooooong?" she asked, stress
ing the last word of her 
question. 

"I am on YSU's extended 
higher learning plan," I 
answered politely. 

"Extended higher learning 
plan?" Aunt Phoebe inquired. 

"Yes. It's the plan for those 
students who can't become 
unattached from their parents' 
hips arid can't bear the thought 
of leaving the beautifully land
scaped lawns. Besides, seeing 
how long it takes to find a park

ing space in the morning 
becomes kind of a quest. Some 
giant corporation is thinking of 
creating a video about it," I 
answered, 

I remember Aunt Phoebe 
walking away with a puzzled 
look on her face. But I must 
confess, fathers are the. worst 
when it comes to the topic of, 
graduation. 

"Is this the quarter you're 
graduating?" dear ole dad 
inquired. 

"No, dad. This isn't the 
quarter. I told you not until 
spring of 1992," I explained. 

"You can't let time pass you 
by iike this. You've got to get 
out in the world and experience 
the work force," my dad 
advised. v 

"I know dad. Butnothing can 
compare to 16 credit hours, two 
jobs plus an active social life. 
Juggling all these activities sure 
will help me later in life. Just 
think how organized I'll be," I 
said. 

That infamous day in June 
will come sooner than I think 
and my beloved friends and 
family will be sitting in the 
stands. All of them trying to find 
me amongst the other similarly 
attired graduates — pointing, 
staring, probably crying with joy 
that I'm finally graduating. 

I can picture it now. Dad giv
ing me a hug and whispering in 
my ear,"So, did you get a job 
yet?" 

— MELISSA WILTHEW 

COMMENTARY 
The Narrators make a simple Saturday night movie unbearable 

The aroma of burnt popcorn filled the 
crowded theatre, full of people anxious 
for the latest Steve Guttenberg film to 
begin. 

I was seated rather uncomfortably in 
a lumpy theatre chair, with feet glued to 
the floor by the sticky residue from a 
spilled soft drink. My friend forgot her 
glasses, so my neck was stiff from sit
ting in the fourth row. It's okay, I thought 
to myself. This should be a good movie. 

And then, IT started. 
Yes, the movie had started, too. But, 

so did IT — my nightmare of all 
nightmares. 

DEB SHAULIS 

"That's him. Yeah, that's the killer. I 
know it's him," said someone loudly. 

"Oh no," I moaned to myself. My 
neck ached even more as I looked im

ploringly at the theatre ceiling. Please, 
anything,, ANYTHING but "The 
Narrators." 

"Yeah, you're right. Ed saw the movie 
last night and he said it was that guy," 
was the loud statement from another 
person seated directly behind me. 

Inside myself, I screamed obscenities 
at the top of my lungs. My hands began 
to shake, and I could feel my face get
ting hot. I looked over at my friend, but 
she was oblivious to everything but 
Steve Guttenberg. 

The newest sequel to Nightmare at 

the Movies had begun.; 
I consider myself a yery patient per

son. I have accepted the fact that my 
mother will always refer to me as her 
"little girl;" I've realized that walking 
from Smokey Hollow to Cushwa Hall on 
rainy Mondaymornings is inevitable. 

I just can't turn the other cheek — or 
in this case, the other ear ~ when so
meone insists on wasting MY $4 by 
describing the movie, scene by scene, 
frame by frame. 

For a long time, i didn't even go to the 
See'Commentary, page 11 
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Reviews parking priorities 
Dear Editor, 

U-N-l-V-E-R-S-l-T-Y. For some odd reason, I had always assum
ed that the main purpose of a university was to further one's educa
tion past the high school level. " 

"Well, I'm,being educated all right— I just learned something 
very interesting. Attendance at an athletic event seems to be more 
important than getting YSU students (who pay for their classes 
and parking permits) to night classes safely and on time. 

Monday night,, as I was driving down Spring Street to park for 
my class, I noticed little orange YSU cones up along the street. 
I also noticed little smocked YSU parking attendants standing at 
the entrances of two lots. I was soon informed that only "Special 
Permits" were allowed to park there and the reason being — a, 
basketball game! 

Well, heaven forbid a student should take up a basketball fan's 
parking space! 

Seems to me there is a little priority mix- up here. If these fans 
want to watch YSU play basketball so much, then let them put 
out that little extra effort and walk (in the dark) from a parking deck
like-everyone else. 

Wendy A. Slogik 
Senior, Elementary Education 

L E T T E R S P O L I C Y 
WEJflMBfIR encourages letters. All letters must be typed, double-
spaced, signed andmust include the writer's telephone number. 
The telephone number is used for confirmation purposes and will 
not bepublished. Letters may not exceed 250 words and should 
concern campus-related issues. The Editor has the right to accept 
or reject letters. Letters must be delivered to TfiEJfJMBfJR before 
noon Friday for Tuesday issues and before 1 p.m., Wednesday for 
Friday issue. Publication of letters is contingent upon available 
space. 

Senate discusses 
scheduling woes 
By SUEflNN HINES 
Jambar Copy Editor 

YSU's Academic Senate held 
its second meeting of the new 
year lastWedhesday; a report 
by the Academic Planning 
Committee dominated the 
senators' agenda. 

Dr. Rama Krishnan, chair
man of the committee, 
presented the report to the 

senate. In his interim report, 
Krishnan stated that his com
mittee was currently working on 
a new scheduling policy. 

Krishnan's report asked the 
senators not to make any 
changes in the scheduling 
policy adopted in 1983 until the 
policy can be evaluated. He 
said that a new policy is being 
considered by the committee. 

Other business included a 
report submitted by the Library 
and Media Services Committee. 
They presented the 1987-88 
allocation of segregated budget 
for library material and binding. 
The total allocation was 
$965,000. 

v Both of the motions were 
passed by the Senate. 

The next Academic Senate 
meeting will be held March 4 in 
the ' Arts and Sciences 
Auditorium, DeBartolo Hall. 

SYMPOSIA ON AMERICAN ART 
presents 

DR. NAOMI ROSENBLUM 

Author of A World History of Photography 
speaking on 

"New York City As Seen By Pictorialists, Photosecessionists and 
Documentarians Around the Turn of'the Century" 

Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1987 . 4 p.m. 
The Butler Institute of American Art 

SYMPOSIA ON AMERICAN ART is a lecture series 
made possible through the Interface Program of the YSU 
Art Department/College of Fine and 
Performing Arts and the Butler Institute of American 
Art, with the generous support of the Youngstown 
State University Foundation. 

LECTURE IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Jambar Staff Reporters 
Staff writers contributing to The Jambar for this quarter in
clude: MELIA DAVIS, JONI DOBRAN, JOHN KOVACH, 
DENNIS LIPSCOMB, BRIAN MACALA, PAUL NALEPA, 
GEORGE NELSON, BRIAN RAMSEY, SAM VARGO, 
LYNETTE YURCHO 

Anyone interested in writing for The Jambar may stop in our 
office located in Kilcawley West underneath the bookstore 
in Kilcawley Center or call ext. 3094 or 3095. 

Sweets for 
your 

Sweetie... 
at the 

CANDY COUNTER 
In Kilcawley Center 

YoUD^it(rwnSUh)Univer*ity 

S p e c i a l L e c t u r e S e r i e s 
presents • 

Barbara Gardner Proctor 

Monday, Feb. 9, 1987-8 p.m. 
Kilcawley Center Chestnut Room 

As founder and sole owner of Proctor and Gard
ner Advertising, Inc., Barbara Gardner Proctor 
specializes in marketing corporate concepts for 
a roster of blue-chip clients. United Airlines 
Magazine called^her "one of the most courageous 
people in the ad business, who is constantly 
tackling new challenges." Her topic will be: 

"Boxing With A Halo" 
Admission is free and open to the public: 
Seating is available on a first-come, first-served 
basis. 
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SUBMISSION OF A WRAP-UP — The 
wrap-up must include signature and 
phone number of a representative of 
the group. Include the date, time, room 
number, building, and how long you 
would like it to run. It must be typed 
double-spaced. 

TUESDAY 

ROTC -
a.m. to 1 

Information Booth from 10 
p.m., Cushwa. 

WEDNESDAY 

Counseling Services — will have the 
workshop: "Dealing.with Depression," 
1 p.m., Room 2057, Kilcawley. 

Counseling Services — will have the 
workshop: "Eating Disorders," 2 p.m., 
Room 2057, Kilcawley. 

College Republicans — will hold a 
meeting at 3 p.m., Room 2068, 
Kilcawley. The convention to Colum- : 

bus will be discussed so all members 
are urged to attend:. 

THURSDAY 

Counseling Services — will have the 
workshop: "Procrastination," 1 p.m., 
Room 2036, Kilcawley. 

ROTC — Information Booth from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m., DeBartolo. 

UPCOMING 

Alpha Mu's 12th annual "Career 
Night — will be held Monday, Feb. 23, 
6-10 p.m., Chestnut Room, Kilcawley 
Center. Tickets currently on sale at $8 
for YSU students. For more informa
tion contact the Marketing Dept. at 
742-3080. 

Alpha Kappa Psl — Professional 
fraternity is having a Valentine Flower 
Sale 9 a.mxl p.m., Friday, Feb. 13, 
Kilcawley Arcade. 

Free tutoring — Beat the rush. Sign 
up early for a variety of subjects in the 
first floor of Dana Hall, corner of Spring 
and Bryson Streets. Mon. and Thurs., 
9-7, Tues.,.Wed. & Fri. 9-5. For more 
information, stop in or call 742-7253.. 

A gay and lesbian support group — 
is currently being organized. For more 
information please call Glorianne Leek 
at 742-1935 or Campus Ministries at 
743-0439. 

So/to/tity is tke^mt o& College 
Rush Dates: 

Thursday, Feb. 12, 1987 
Room 2068 
Kilcawley Center 

to 10 p.m. 

Sign Up Dates: 

Feb. 6 - stationary table 
Feb. 9 - under steps/across from Candy Counter 
Feb. 10-by elevator/outside Arb/s 

Sunday, Feb. 15,1987 
Buckeye Reception 
Kilcawley Center 
12 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

m m m 

and a trip to the University of Cincinnati 
in Feb., to compete in 

the regional tournaments. 

YSU TOURNAMENTS 
(to be held in Kilcawley Recreation Room) 

EVENT 
Billiards (Mixed) 
Table Tennis (Mixed) 

Day Date 
Wednesday Feb. 11 
Thursday Feb. 12 

Start 
Time 
7 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

Check-in 
Time 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 

$50 prize plus an expense paid trip to the tournaments! 
Complete details are available in Kilcawley's Information Center(upper level) 

Registration Fee: 
$1 paid in advance 

$2 day of tournament ' 
Fees payable in the Information Center, upper level, Kilcawley 

Presented by: The Program & Activities Council's Tournament Coordinator, Jim Moran 

Official Pollock 
Representative of 

\Fraternity & Sorority^] 
Jewelry 

QUALITY JEWELERS 

Telephones: 
747-3400 
747-3431 

230 Federal Plaza West 
AtTheParkade 

Youngslbwn, Ohio 44503 

tomnq Sootvf! 

BOAROMAN • HAIRCUT 100 
BRINGS . 

HAIR & TANNING 
TO YSU CAMPUS! 

You've Heard 01 Us . . . 

You've_Seen Our Work... 

Now We Come To You. YSU. 

TANNING CENTER 
Florida: California, Bahamas? 

Why Burn? ' 
PRE SUN FOR SPRING BREAK' 
• * COLLEGE I.O. SPECIALS * « ' 

. 10 S*>v-»ii Hi 95 . Wold Syilem 8v\m 
• Pi"< Si'ivoii SJ 9S> j • Ptn*:* H«dsets Available 
.OiMi!.>'l»Mei"rv<ihi|H.AirilitoWe' ' .UVA Skin Care P«X)uCli 

- SPECIAL VALUE -
I MONTH UNLIMITED TANNING - $49.00 

See Us At Kilcawly On February 9th and 16th. 1987! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL HAIRCUT 100 HAIR & TANNING SALON AT 726-1360. 

SHAMPOO AND MAIRCUI 
$7.00 

BLOWORY AND/INISH 
$7.00 

Perms and Highlights 
Available! 

-OPENING IN MARCH -
221 LINCOLN AVENUE 

(n*il XO [nnf Cutll? CillM 

file:///Fraternity
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urglary focus of newest Crime Stoppers 
YOUNGSTOWN — The unsolv
ed $22,000 breaking and enter
ing burglary of the Sandwich 
Factory Corporation office, 
located in the Crestwood 
Center at 25 North Canfield-
Niles Road, Austintown, has 
been selected as the "Crime of 
the Week" by the Greater 
Youngstown Crime Stoppers. 

The theft occurred sometime 
during the night of August 23, 

3 heart-shaped red 
balloons and a 
mvlar balloon 

tied to a GIANT 
chocolate kiss 
for only $7.50 

Graphic Center 
2nd floor, KilcawJey Center 

1986 and the early morning 
hours of Aug. 24, 1986, when 
thieves gained entry to the East 
front metal door by prying off 
the door jam and then forcing 
open the door. 

Officer Thomas Baker, from 
the Austintown Police Dept., 
stated that once the thieves 
entered the front door of the 
building, they ransacked the 
three inner offices, gathering up 

P̂rofessor 
• discovers 

perfect 
love potion 

After 23 years of 
research, Dr. Rufus 
T. Valentine, noted 
romanceologist, has 
discovered the perfect 
love potion. 

Said Dr. Valentine, 
"The FTD® Sweet-

. heart** Bouquet is a 
perfect combination of 
flowers and a heart-
shaped potpourri in a 
ceramic powder jar. 
Lab studies have 
shown it to have a 
powerful, romantic 
effect on both sender 
and recipient. 

"However!* Dr. Valen
tine warns, "the effect 
seems to peak around 
February 14. And you 
must make sure to go 
to an FTD Florist 
Otherwise'.' he added, 
"you may find yourself 
spending Valentine's 
Day alone in a most 
unromantic place-the 
library? 

approximately $370 in cash and 
numerous business office 
equipment, mostly computer 
software items. 

Anyone with information on 
this burglary is asked to call 
Crime Stoppers collect at 

746-Clue Monday through Fri
day between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Persons with information do not 
have to give their names, 

A code number will be 
assigned to each caller. If the 
information leads to the arrest 
and indictment of the person(s) 
responsible, a cash-reward of 
up to $1,000 will be given as 
authorized by the Crime Stop
pers Board of Directors. 

Crime Stoppers is a non
profit organization which offers 
cash rewards for information 
leading to the arrest and indict
ment of person(s) responsible 
for any serious crime. 

Physicist lectures 
on national defense 
YOUNGSTOWN — John 
McGervey, a. physicist 
from Case Western 
Reserve, will speak on the 
Strategic Defense In
itiative, at 7:30 p.m. on 
Feb. 11, The discussion 
will take place at the Plea
sant Grove Presbyterian 
Church at the comer of 

^Midlothian and Southern 
Blvd. in Youngstown. 

As an opponent of 
"Star Wars," McGervey 
will give information show
ing the folly of such a pro
gram. The Peace Council 

See Speaker, page 9 

CLASSIFIEDS 
MISCELLANEOUS YSU DISCOUNT 

10 percent OFF Student Discount 
on Clothing. Show your YSU Stu
dent ID Card and $ave 10 per
cent on our tow factory outlet 
prices at the Weatherbee Factory 

Outlet Store. 
461 E. Federal St. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

Open 7 days 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Earn $480 weekly 
$60 per hundred envelopes stuff
ed. Guaranteed. Homeworkers 
needed for company project stuf
fing envelopes and assembling 
materials. Send self-addressed 
envelope to JBK Mallcompany, 
P.O. Box 25-120, Castaic, 

California, 91310. 

ALPHA MU 
presents 

Career Night *87 
Monday, Feb. 23 in the 

Chestnut Room from 6 to 10 p.m. 
Tickets are available in .the 
Marketing Dept., Sth. Floor 

Williamson Hall 
742-3080 

YSU DISCOUNT 
10 percent OFF Student Discount 
on Clothing. Show your YSU Stu
dent ID Card and $ave 10 per
cent on our tow factory outlet 
prices at the Weatherbee Factory 

Outlet Store. 
461 E. Federal St. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

Open 7 days 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Earn $480 weekly 
$60 per hundred envelopes stuff
ed. Guaranteed. Homeworkers 
needed for company project stuf
fing envelopes and assembling 
materials. Send self-addressed 
envelope to JBK Mallcompany, 
P.O. Box 25-120, Castaic, 

California, 91310. 

ALPHA MU 
presents 

Career Night *87 
Monday, Feb. 23 in the 

Chestnut Room from 6 to 10 p.m. 
Tickets are available in .the 
Marketing Dept., Sth. Floor 

Williamson Hall 
742-3080 

YSU DISCOUNT 
10 percent OFF Student Discount 
on Clothing. Show your YSU Stu
dent ID Card and $ave 10 per
cent on our tow factory outlet 
prices at the Weatherbee Factory 

Outlet Store. 
461 E. Federal St. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

Open 7 days 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saml Quick Stop 

Is presently accepting applica
tions for career oriented manager 

trainees. 
Apply at Corporate Offices 

2000 Canfietd Road 
Monday thru Friday 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Harvard Classics Masterpiece 
Collection - 36 Volumes - collec
tors library - original cost $800 -

never been used $400 
Call anytime -545-1617 

$1 $1 $1 $1 $1 
That's ALL it takesl 

For $1 you can send 
a Valentine message 

in the Feb. 13 edition of 
The Jambar. 

It's all very easy...so stop by 
The Jambar for more details. 

Saml Quick Stop 
Is presently accepting applica
tions for career oriented manager 

trainees. 
Apply at Corporate Offices 

2000 Canfietd Road 
Monday thru Friday 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

What's it realty like "Back In 
the USSR?" Sign up for 
"Soviet Culture Today" (Rus
sian 640 - In English) for Spring 

Quarter, and find out! 

$1 $1 $1 $1 $1 
That's ALL it takesl 

For $1 you can send 
a Valentine message 

in the Feb. 13 edition of 
The Jambar. 

It's all very easy...so stop by 
The Jambar for more details. "Thinking of taking some time 

off from school? We need 
MOTHER'S HELPERS. 

Household duties and chrkfcare. 
Live in exciting New York City 
suburbs. Room, board and salary 

included 
203£22-0717" or914-273.1626. 

What's it realty like "Back In 
the USSR?" Sign up for 
"Soviet Culture Today" (Rus
sian 640 - In English) for Spring 

Quarter, and find out! 

Join a SPA 
American Society for Personnel 
Administration. Alt Students in
terested in the Human Resources 
are invited to attend the next 
meeting, Tuesday, Feb. 10, 4 
p.m., Room 510 in Williamson-
Featured speaker presenting 
Personnel Administration in Tem

porary Services. 

"Thinking of taking some time 
off from school? We need 

MOTHER'S HELPERS. 
Household duties and chrkfcare. 
Live in exciting New York City 
suburbs. Room, board and salary 

included 
203£22-0717" or914-273.1626. 

Watch Outl 
Don't let Cupkfs arrow catch you 

off guard...send your special 
someone a Valentine message in 

The Jambar on Feb. 13. 
Check The Jambar for more info! 

Join a SPA 
American Society for Personnel 
Administration. Alt Students in
terested in the Human Resources 
are invited to attend the next 
meeting, Tuesday, Feb. 10, 4 
p.m., Room 510 in Williamson-
Featured speaker presenting 
Personnel Administration in Tem

porary Services. 

"Thinking of taking some time 
off from school? We need 

MOTHER'S HELPERS. 
Household duties and chrkfcare. 
Live in exciting New York City 
suburbs. Room, board and salary 

included 
203£22-0717" or914-273.1626. 

Watch Outl 
Don't let Cupkfs arrow catch you 

off guard...send your special 
someone a Valentine message in 

The Jambar on Feb. 13. 
Check The Jambar for more info! 

Join a SPA 
American Society for Personnel 
Administration. Alt Students in
terested in the Human Resources 
are invited to attend the next 
meeting, Tuesday, Feb. 10, 4 
p.m., Room 510 in Williamson-
Featured speaker presenting 
Personnel Administration in Tem

porary Services. 
Something to say? 
Something to sell? 
Anything at atIIII 

Use The Jambar Classifieds. The 
Classifieds provide a bt-weekly 
listing of information to the YSU 
community. They offer emptoye-
ment opportunities, housing sug
gestions and special, messages 
to that special someone. 

Classifieds are accepted daily in 
The Jambar Offices - located 
under the bookstore in Kilcawley 
West - from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Classified rates are $1 for 
students and alt on-campus af
filiates, ONLY, and $3.75 for all 
off-campus affiliations. (These 
rates are per each insertion.) 

YSU DISCOUNT 
10 percent OFF EMPLOYEE Dis
count on Clothing. Show your 
YSU Employee ID Card and $ave 
10 percent at the Weatherbee 

Factory Outlet Store. 
461 E. Federal St. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

Open 7 days 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

PERSONALS 

Something to say? 
Something to sell? 
Anything at atIIII 

Use The Jambar Classifieds. The 
Classifieds provide a bt-weekly 
listing of information to the YSU 
community. They offer emptoye-
ment opportunities, housing sug
gestions and special, messages 
to that special someone. 

Classifieds are accepted daily in 
The Jambar Offices - located 
under the bookstore in Kilcawley 
West - from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Classified rates are $1 for 
students and alt on-campus af
filiates, ONLY, and $3.75 for all 
off-campus affiliations. (These 
rates are per each insertion.) 

YSU DISCOUNT 
10 percent OFF EMPLOYEE Dis
count on Clothing. Show your 
YSU Employee ID Card and $ave 
10 percent at the Weatherbee 

Factory Outlet Store. 
461 E. Federal St. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

Open 7 days 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Debbie G. 
Life's always more fun after 
you've turned 21. Here's to you 
- cheers from your friend of 16 

years! 
DebS. 

Something to say? 
Something to sell? 
Anything at atIIII 

Use The Jambar Classifieds. The 
Classifieds provide a bt-weekly 
listing of information to the YSU 
community. They offer emptoye-
ment opportunities, housing sug
gestions and special, messages 
to that special someone. 

Classifieds are accepted daily in 
The Jambar Offices - located 
under the bookstore in Kilcawley 
West - from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Classified rates are $1 for 
students and alt on-campus af
filiates, ONLY, and $3.75 for all 
off-campus affiliations. (These 
rates are per each insertion.) 

YSU DISCOUNT 
10 percent OFF EMPLOYEE Dis
count on Clothing. Show your 
YSU Employee ID Card and $ave 
10 percent at the Weatherbee 

Factory Outlet Store. 
461 E. Federal St. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

Open 7 days 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. MC 

Happy 21st. Birthday! 
Have a Good Onel 

KC 

Something to say? 
Something to sell? 
Anything at atIIII 

Use The Jambar Classifieds. The 
Classifieds provide a bt-weekly 
listing of information to the YSU 
community. They offer emptoye-
ment opportunities, housing sug
gestions and special, messages 
to that special someone. 

Classifieds are accepted daily in 
The Jambar Offices - located 
under the bookstore in Kilcawley 
West - from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Classified rates are $1 for 
students and alt on-campus af
filiates, ONLY, and $3.75 for all 
off-campus affiliations. (These 
rates are per each insertion.) 

No Hidden Costs 
just complete fun, Spring Break 
packages. For only $349, Call 

Bob - 758-3292 or 758-7234 

MC 
Happy 21st. Birthday! 

Have a Good Onel 
KC 

Something to say? 
Something to sell? 
Anything at atIIII 

Use The Jambar Classifieds. The 
Classifieds provide a bt-weekly 
listing of information to the YSU 
community. They offer emptoye-
ment opportunities, housing sug
gestions and special, messages 
to that special someone. 

Classifieds are accepted daily in 
The Jambar Offices - located 
under the bookstore in Kilcawley 
West - from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Classified rates are $1 for 
students and alt on-campus af
filiates, ONLY, and $3.75 for all 
off-campus affiliations. (These 
rates are per each insertion.) 

No Hidden Costs 
just complete fun, Spring Break 
packages. For only $349, Call 

Bob - 758-3292 or 758-7234 HELP WANTED 

Something to say? 
Something to sell? 
Anything at atIIII 

Use The Jambar Classifieds. The 
Classifieds provide a bt-weekly 
listing of information to the YSU 
community. They offer emptoye-
ment opportunities, housing sug
gestions and special, messages 
to that special someone. 

Classifieds are accepted daily in 
The Jambar Offices - located 
under the bookstore in Kilcawley 
West - from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Classified rates are $1 for 
students and alt on-campus af
filiates, ONLY, and $3.75 for all 
off-campus affiliations. (These 
rates are per each insertion.) Music Equipment 

MXR: 1 flanger, equalizer, distor
tion and Peavey: 2 Monitors-fold 

into carrying case. 
Call: 412-652-9352 

Ask for Mike 

Plaza Doughnuts needs help 
for their stores. Must be neat and 
dependable; Apply main office 

3437 Belmont Avenue 
. Between 2 & 4 p.m. 

759-0091 

Something to say? 
Something to sell? 
Anything at atIIII 

Use The Jambar Classifieds. The 
Classifieds provide a bt-weekly 
listing of information to the YSU 
community. They offer emptoye-
ment opportunities, housing sug
gestions and special, messages 
to that special someone. 

Classifieds are accepted daily in 
The Jambar Offices - located 
under the bookstore in Kilcawley 
West - from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Classified rates are $1 for 
students and alt on-campus af
filiates, ONLY, and $3.75 for all 
off-campus affiliations. (These 
rates are per each insertion.) Music Equipment 

MXR: 1 flanger, equalizer, distor
tion and Peavey: 2 Monitors-fold 

into carrying case. 
Call: 412-652-9352 

Ask for Mike 

Plaza Doughnuts needs help 
for their stores. Must be neat and 
dependable; Apply main office 

3437 Belmont Avenue 
. Between 2 & 4 p.m. 

759-0091 

Deadlines for Classifieds 
noon Thursday for Tuesday 

noon Tuesday for Friday 



roup feels campuses suffer from sexism 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
— In what seemingly has 
become an annual condemna
tion, a leading national college 
women's group says campuses 
nationwide still are fundamen
tally inhospitable to women. 

Discrimination, the 
Washington-based Project on 
the Status and Education of 

Women recently reported, is 
subtler, hiring practices are less 
sexist and male professors are 
friendlier, but college campuses 
remain a "chilly" piace for most 
women students and faculty 
members. 

"While many men are not 
even aware they're being 
discriminatory," explained Ber-
nice Sandier of the Project, 

for all students interested in 
Personnel Administration 

Pi Alpha 
(Students of Personnel Administration) 

present:" 

The Shuster Award 
in honor of Dr. Raymond J . Shuster 

for further information a meeting has been 
scheduled for: 

Tuesday, Feb. 10 
4 p.m., Room 510 Williamson 

or call John at 792-9433 

T T T SPRING BBiAK 
H«iwnilHiM>nii«sit 

SPRING BREAKSIZZLES AT DAYTONA BEACH. Concerts, games, 
parties, exhibitions, ffeebies. golf, tennis, jai alai. greyhound racing, 
great nightlife and the best beaches in Florida It all happens in the 
Daytona Beach Resort Area, home of Ihe National Collegiate Sports 
Festival. 

Pack your car. hop on a tour bus Of catch a (light on Oelta. Eastern. 
Piedmont or Presidential Airlines. A travel agent can make all the 
arrangements at no added charge. So, call 800-535-2828 or800-
854-1234 (in Florida) lor more information. 

Follow ttte Rot6 to Otylocn Bttch on 

FREE POSTER OFFER: For a 17' * 21* Daytona Beach poster, send 
your name and address to. Daytona Beach Poster Offer, 500 Third 
Ave. Wesi Seattle. WA 98119 

Na.T« 

Sctwci 

Acc-ess 

Cfly Siaie Z9 

which is part of the Association 
of American Colleges, "many 
women don't realize when 
they're being discriminated 
against." 

Women are now getting bet
ter jobs in higher education, but 
have a harder time getting pro
motions than their male 
counterparts do, the report — 
called "The Campus Climate' 
Revisited: Chilly for Women 
Faculty, Administrators and 
Graduate Students" — asserts. 

And progress may slow in the 
near future, other observers 
say, because many people 
think most of the problems of 
college sexism are solved. 

"Some say the 1970s was 
the decade for women, and now 

we're past that," said Judy 
Touchton of the American 
Council on Education's Office 
of Women in Higher Education. 

"But we're not. There's a 
continuing need to keep women 
on the agenda. Our intention is 
to make sure lots of others talk 
about treatment of women in 
higher education." 

So one reason for "The Cam
pus Climate Revisited," which 
reprises many of the points 
made in the Project on the 
Status of Women's 1984 report, 
called "The Classroom" 
Climate," is in part to "keep up 
the momentum" of change. 

"There's lots being said and 
lots of studies and articles be
ing written about what needs to 

be done," Touchton said. "It's 
hard to say how successful we 
are, but we want references to 
women and to discrimination in 
every report on higher 
education." •. 

The new report notes few if 
any colleges still openly 
discriminate against women or 
even condone discrimination by 
ignoring it. 

"Lots of overtly 
discriminatory practices ' on 
campuses have been handl
ed," Sandler said. "Now it's 
more subtle, but people are 
more aware of the issues." 

" T h e r e are people who 
believe that discrimination on 
campus has been solved once 

See Discriminate, page 10 

Famous pup takes bite out of crime 
By ALISON BARRET 
Special to The Jambar 

He's traveled all over the 
country and now he's ready to 
"take a bite out of crime" at 
YSU. 

McGruff, the Crime Dog, has ! 

teamed up with YSU's Campus 
Security to help promote crime 
prevention and safety 
awareness on campus and in 
the community^ 

McGruff, created by the Na
tional Crime Prevention Coun
cil and Ad Council, has become 
practically synonymous with 
crime prevention. 

Since his arrival at YSU in 
September, McGruff has made 
appearances at several 
Penguin football games and the 
Crime Prevention/Awareness 

Fair held on campus this past 
fall. ; 

Officer George Hammar of 
Campus Security said the 
department plans to involve 
McGruff in more programs in 
the future. "We hope to have 
another chjld fingerprinting pro
gram, which will include him." 

Campus Security offers a 
number of programs and 
seminars dealing with self-
defense, drug and alcohol 
abuse, crime prevention and 
other topics. 

Hammar notes that while 
McGrufJ's audience is usually 
comprised of children, he is 
also ideal for adult audiences. 
The Crime Dog makes ap
pearances at parades, malls, 
elementary schools, churches, 
and service organizations. 

At YSU, McGruff is currently 
portrayed by a University stu
dent trained by Campus 
Security. 

Because the character is in 
demand and the costume ex
pensive, Hammar said Campus; 
Security often makes McGruff 
available to police departments 
in the Mahoning-Trumbull-
Columbiana County area. 

The Youngstown Police 
Department and Campus 
Security cooperate and coor
dinate appearances at func
tions and events. 

Officer Hammar said practic
ing crime .prevention habits 
such as locking doors and aler
ting police to suspicious per
sons and happenings will 
definitely help prevent and 
reduce crime. 

O p e n - 7 D a y s ; v $ f & JUST MAUI; FOR YOU 
"IN OUR FACTORY 

3/4 Box Coat in wools, 
wool blend1;, linens 

Skirts and Jackets in 
suede .cloth, velvets, 
velveteen, wool 

Blazer in corduroy 
Varietv of skirts 

Students and Employees I 
Snow your YSU ID card 
and receive n 10̂  discount 
on your purchase. 

1 MfcatiicrtKC 
MI EAST rerrjwi sr, Do^wrom VOUNGSTOJH 



Rock club selects bands 
issures smooth sailing 

By SUSANNA STEPHENSON 
Spatial to The Jambar 

If you are interested in rock or jazi music, then PAC's Rock 
and Jazz Club is for you. The Rock and Jazz Club is a student 
organization funded through the Program Activities Council and 
the YSU General Fee. 

The group consists of 10-15 active members and is always open 
to new members said Vice-President Mark Lesinski, senior, School 
of Business. "We are always looking to get more people involv
ed," said Lesinski. 

The Rock and Jazz Club books groups that perform in the 
Chestnut Room of Kilcawley periodically throughout the school 
year. "We check out bands, either in person or by listening to 
tapes," Lesinski said. Selected groups are then scheduled to ap
pear on campus. 

"Good bands are hard to come by. We look for the best possi
ble groups around. We are looking for good sound and produc
tion," Lesinski said. Club members are not only involved in the. 
selection process but play other important roles as well. "We are 
responsible for making sure everything runs smoothly — the whole 
production," said Lesinski. Club members also provide accom
modations for out-of-town performers and are active in promoting 
the events booked at the University. 

"Membership is important for another reason," said Lesinski. 
"Bands and other performers that get booked are the ones we 
know about and like. The only opinions we can act on are the ones 
we are exposed to. The membership of the club will determine 
the kinds of bands that get booked," lesinski said. 

The club's busiest time is during fall and winter quarters since 
that is when most of the performances are booked, said Lesinski. 
"We work hand-in-hand with other elements of PAC to put it all. 
together. Group members are involved with everything, from the 
selection of groups to the actual production of the performance. 
Anyone interested in contributing is welcome to the meetings," 
Lesinski said. 

S e m i n a r a i d s b u s i n e s s r e l a t i o n s 
NEWS SERVICE — Having trouble with 
negotiations? YSU's Office of Continuing 
Education has the program for you. 

The office will offer "Effective Negotiating 
Strategies," a two-day seminar on the concept 
of negotiation, from 9 a.m. to noon on Feb. 20 
and 27. 

"Effective Negotiating Strategies" will apply 
the concept of negotiation to a wide variety of 
situations and will focus on business relation
ships such as purchasing, labor-management 
relations and other inter-group negotiations. 

Participants will learn different negotiation 
theories and the advantages and disadvan
tages of each. In addition, they will have the 
opportunity to practice techniques associated 
with negotiations. 

Dr. Stanley Guzell Jr. will teach the seminar. 
He is an associate professor of management 
at YSU. 

The fee for the seminar is $80. 
For more information, or to register, call the 

YSU Office of Continuing Education at 
742-3358. 

"Come down and see our Valentine flower 
specials and fine gifts." 

* Flower Arrangements starting 
at $10 

*One dozen Roses, priced 
48 N. PHELPS ST. $30 

746-3115 ; ; 
watch next Tuesday's Jambar for more details 

Cal l Campus Escort 3591 



Allied Health plans 
dental hygiene night 
NEWS SERVICE — YSU's Allied Health Department will pre
sent "Dental Hygiene Career Night" at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 
12. 

This career night will inform prospective students about 
the curriculum at YSU, high school requirements needed and 
the profession of dental hygiene, including wage and benefit 
expectations. 

The program is intended for current YSU students with 
undetermined majors, high school students and non-
traditional students or adults, as well as anyone interested 
in a health career. 

The event is free and open to the public. Prospective 
students are invited to bring guests. 

The program will be held in Room 132 of DeBartolo Hall. 

Death 

Bunch of 
BALLOON HEARTS... 

balloons 'n bubbles 
TWO LOCATIONS 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
2921 Belmont Ave. 

Liberty 
759-6500 

4721 Market St. 
Boardman 
782-3339 

Send Balloons Instead. 

$iljfe# ¥M'*l $ftj&t*l 

ki(c$vk*}> hwf fad ImfyL * 

/ret ddm&m.i ffetpp&ftL} f/ct foll&tyl 

presented L PfiU fifa CsMiBcc. mk, 
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Continued from page 1 
sharing experiences and talking, 
with those suffering from a loss. 
The three constituents explain
ed how they would like to also 
offer support and help to people 
known as caregivers. 

A caregiver is a friend of so
meone who has experienced a 
loss. Curran pointed out how 
some people just do not know 
how to act or what to say to 
another who is grieving. 

Losing someone special can 
provoke an array of feelings in
side a person and it is important 
to talk with others about these 
feelings, according to Curran. 
However, this can become dif
ficult because sometimes 
friends and others do not 
understand these feelings. 

"You need to talk to so
meone about these feelings 
repeatedly and sometimes peo

ple get sick of hearing it. 
Especially tf they have never 
had such an experience." Cur
ran said. "They say, 'I can't 
take it, I've also had a rough 
day.' " 

Dealing with a loss is different 
for everyone and no one knows 
what is the right or wrong thing 
to say and do, according to Cur
ran. "There is no preparation 
for anyone and your friends 
have no idea what you are go
ing through so they become dis
tant," Curran said. 

Montaven explained how 
people grieve over many dif
ferent things and any type of 
loss can cause a person to ex
perience grief and that a sup
port group like this can be very 
beneficial. 

"There are many people 
walking around grieving, feeling 
angry and being critical 
because they are unhappy with 
their own circumstance. They 
need to talk about those 

feelings." 
Ray said that our society 

should learn to trust a little 
more. "It's a big world out there 
and we need to take a risk and 
trust people other than our 
friends and family. We have to 
stop being so islolated and 
learn to share our feelings with 
each other." 

Curran said that the most im
portant step for someone suffer
ing from a loss is to let it out. 
She said the best thing a 
caregiver can do is to say, "I 
know you must be hurting, is 
there anything I can do to. 
help?" 

"If the person starts to cry, 
we automatically think we have 
said something wrong, but 
that's just not true. Crying is-
their relief," Curran said. 

Curran and the others will be 
in the Cardinal Room, Kilcawley 
Center from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
next Thursday. 

Discriminate 
Continued from page 8 

you let women in. as teachers 
and administrators." 

In most schools, Sandler con
tinued, fewer than two women 
hold senior administrative posi
tions, which promotes the idea, 
that, higher education is a 
career for men, not women. 

"Progress has definitely been 
made," said Mary Gray, an 

American University math pro
fessor and president of the 
Women's Equity Action 
League. "It's easier for women 
to get a first job and to get 
tenure than it was years ago." 
American University math pro
fessor and president of the 
Women's Equity Action 
League. "It's easier for women 
to get a first job and to get 
tenure than it was years ago." 

''Still, it's hard to move up in 
administrative positions or to 

get tenure at the most 
prestigious universities. Keep
ing upihe momentum is hard." 

The movement now is toward 
specific issues, often dealing 
with both sexes, Gray notes. 

Now many campuses are 
adopting parental leave policies 
which apply to men as well as 
women, she explained., "The 
impetus for it' is women, but 
when men see it as something 
that applies to them, it broadens 
the base of support." 

Bethany 
Continued from page 1 

"I now have a greater 
awareness of sexism that exists 
in books and in the classroom," 
he added. 

Letchworth said he was 
pleased with the response from 

the participants but that 
"specific outcomes are difficult 
to measure since we were con
cerned with awareness and 
attitudes." 

As far as what effects the 
awareness gained from the 
seminar will have on the Univer
sity, Letchworth said, "I think 

it's going to be a tough job, but 
the idea of paying attention to 
the University publications 
seems to be a good start." 

One of the closing topics at 
the seminar was holding a reu
nion of all participants and in
terested persons. Letchworth 
said he expects to make this a 
reality by early spring quarter. 

College^courses for career success. 

MS 501 INTRODUCTION TO ROTC {1 c r . ) 
Elective class leading to an Of f i ce r ' s 
commission. 

MS 503 FIRST AID (3 c r . ) 
Personal safety and emeryency care 
practices. 

MS 53Q MOUNTAINEERING {1 c r . ) " 
Survival and mountaineering techniques, 

• MS 610* MARKSMANSHIP (1 c r . ) 

A R M Y RESERVE O F F I C E R S ' T R A I N I N G C O R P S 

Visit YSU ROTC I n Stambaufih\Stadium or Cult 742-1916/3205 

WORDS TO 
THE WISE 

Professional word processing 
for resumes, reports, 
correspondence and more. 

k i n k o ' s ® 
Great copies. Great people. 

743-2679 
137 Lincoln Ave. 

I A M E R I C A N 
C A N C E R 

? S O C I E T Y 



Continued from page 3 
A person's attitude towards 

finding a job must be one of 
"positivism, can-do, and should 
be filled with energy, en
thusiasm and excitement," she 
said. 

Barbero feels that a good 
thing to always remember is 
that although you do learn from 
experience, you can learn even 
more from mistakes. 

At this point, the group wat
ched the first vignette. The tape 
featured exaggerated mistakes 
that could be made while 
writing a resume, interviewing 
and in the follow-up process. 

Barbero said that making 
even the most insignificant 
mistake, such as using correc
ting fluid to cover mistakes, 
could be fatal in a job search. 

Brown was the next to speak 
and he talked of the self-
assessment process that each 
person should undergo before 
looking for a job. . 

He said that self-assessment 
is the foundation of any job 
search, because "before you 
can begin writing a resume or 
go on an interview, you have to 
know what you want to do." 

Knowing your likes and 
dislikes, strengths and 
weaknesses as well as past ac
complishments are a main part 
of self-assessment, Brown said. 

He also spoke of internships 
as being an excellent method of 
finding out What you really 
enjoy. 

He told the students to. ask 
their professors, friends and 
parents to help find any skills, 
which may be hidden inside 

themselves. 
According to Brown, values 

are also helpful. in the self-
assessment process. He told 
the group to ask themselves 
where they wanted to work, 
what size they would like the 
company to be and if they 

.would move out of the country 
to work. 

Brown concluded his talk'by 
telling the students "to be 
realistic but don't sell yourself 
short." 

After a goal has been 
selected and focused into one 
clear direction, targeting the 
resume can begin and Palasits 
discussed this. 

Palasits said that preparing a 
resume is similar to selling a 
product in a commercial."You 
are making an advertisement of 
yourself," she said. 

She said an important thing 
to remember is to leave out ex
traneous data which may not 
be particularly relevant to lan
ding a job. 

She did go on to say 
however, that should the oppor-. 
tunity present itself during the 
interview, the extra information 
could be brought out as 
additional. 

She stressed that although all 
information on a resume is vital, 
proper phrasing could mean the 
key to success. 

Using dynamic action verbs 
such as instituted, supervised 
and implemented will draw 
more dramatic attention to or
dinary skills, she also said. 

She said that the "meat" 
which belongs on a resume are 
such things'as internships, 
extra-curricular activities and 
work experience; anything 

, relative to the job that you're ap

plying for. 
Palasits said a cover letter 

goes hand in hand with a 
resume and "it makes the 
employer want to go on and 
read your resume." 

There are four steps involved 
with writing a cover letter: why 
you are writing; what your re
quest is; why your experience is 
valuable; and a follow-up 
statement. 

Although many people 
overlook foliowrups and , feel 
they are unimportant, Palasits 
said this is not the case. 

"It's important to be specific 
in stating the date and time that 
you will call them to try to set up 
an interview," she said. 

She said .that many people 
will be after the same Job that 
you want. To. make yourself 
stand out from the rest, she 
said, you must step up and be 
assertive. 

"You have'to keep your 
'name in that person's mind and 
show your interest," she said. 
An excellent way of doing this 
is to send a thank you letter to 
the interviewer. 

Even though you might not 
be interested in a job you inter
viewed for, a thank you letter is 
common courtesy and should 
immediately be sent, she said. 

Palasits also encouraged a 
follow-up telephone call. "You 
neyer know what might happen. 
They might misplace your 
resume or be too busy to call 
you back," she said, recalling 
that she was once in that 
situation. 

She said she feels if an 
employer tells you that the job 
went to someone else, it will 
help if you ask him why. 

Continued from page 4 
movies because of The Nar
rators. I grew tire&of waiting/to^ 
see the movies a'year'later on 
HBO, so i ventured out a few 
Saturday nights ago. Besides, 
I've grown attached to my hair, 
which my.friend threatened to 
puli out by the roots if I chose 
not to go. ~ 

There t was, totally un
prepared for any encounter I., 
might have had with The. Nar
rators. I had no earplugs, no dir
ty sweat socks to shove in the 
mouth of the people so hell-bent 
on ruining my night. 

I did manage to cool off tem
porarily and concentrate on the 
show as hard as I could. Every 
two or three minutes, though, 
The Narrators started talking 
again. 

"Look, now there he is! He's 
watching that girl. I know he's" 
the killer," the first Narrator 
said. 

"Uh-huh," said Narrator 

number two in agreement. 
I ask you, when the nice lady 

who introduces the movie 
previews says, "Shhhl Loud 
talking is not appreciated by 
yQur neighbors/' where ARE 
these people?. Stocking up on 
Goobers and Raisinettes at the 
concession stand? 

I looked around for an usher 
but,, of course, there's never 
one around when you need 
one.'In fact, I think ushers have 
been declared an extinct 
species in the past few years. 

They sure manage to 
, become extinct after they tear 
your ticket in half. 

I thought of all the unsuc
cessful ways I tried to com
municate with The Narrators in 
the past. Loud sighs, dirty 
looks, foot-tapping — it just 
doesn't cut it when you're deal
ing with these people. 

"What's this guy doing? Hey, 
maybe he's the killer!" Narrator 
numero uno exclaimed. 

"Uh-huh," agreed the se
cond Narrator. 

Oh sure, 1 thought to myself. 
Now you want to change your 
mind. 1 wasn't even concen
trating on the show anymore. 

And so it went for almost two 
hours. Constant comments, 
loud conversation — and there 
wasn't a thing I could do about 
it. I was too stubborn to get up 
and. walk out, and too cowardly 
to come face-to-face with the 
Narrators. Well, I was bound to 
lose my hair sooner or later. 

"Get him! Get him with the 
mace!" were the cries of one 
excited Narrator at the film's 
conclusion. 

"I can't believe this girl is 
stupid enough to walk in there 
by herself," stated the other 
Narrator. 

My friend finally noticed how 
visibly upset*I was. "Don't 
worry," she whispered, smiling. 
"It's only a movie." I told you 
she was oblivious to. everything. 

As we left the theater after the 
show, I walked but behind The 
Narrators. Funny — they didn't 
have a thing to say. 

AAAAAAAAAAUUUUGGH! 

Barbero said the thing to 
always remember is that "you 
want your first impression to be 
your best impression." 

She said a business suit is 
essential for both men and 
women because it is the most 
professional and it conveys the 
most serious attitude towards 
working. 

The second guideline is that 
if a mistake must be made in 
dressing, then it should be that 
the outfit is top conservative. 
"There's always time for ex
perimentation after you get the 
job," she said. 

Lastly, she said to avoid 
detracting from what you are on 
the inside. -

Brown told kudents to "be 
prepared and expect the 
unexpected." 

He said a good way to be 
prepared is to get some 
background information on the 

company or business that you 
will be interviewing with. 

The best way to do this, he 
said, is to go to your university's 
career services office. 

He said ah additional way to 
get information is to talk to the 
people who are actually in the 
business. 

Concerning the interview, 
Brown said to be articulate and 
confident when speaking. 

If the interviewer asks you to 
give' a weakness, state the 
weakness but end it on a 
positive note. Finish with "I 
have been striving to correct 
that, however," Brown said. 

He added that it is imperative 
to know what you want and to 
sell yourself to the interviewer. 

For more job search informa
tion contact the Career Services 
office at ext. 3515 or stop in the 
office on the third floor of Jones 
Hall. 

lowest on campus 

Spring Break 8 
Ft. Lauderdale Beach 

TRIP INCLUDES: 
"Roynd trip airfare via Cleveland 
*8 days/7 .nights at the'Days Inn; 

on the beach & in the 
heart of action -

'Special T.A.I. Discount Coupons 
*Pre-trip.get together 

W e ' r e l i te o n e 
to the s u n . 

LIMITED TIME 
from $349 

complete 

, Contact: Bob Button 
Travel Agents International 

Monday • Saturday. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
758-7234 

after 8 pjn. -758̂ 292 

kinko's 
Great copies. Great people. 

i 
Come to Kinko's and 

ENTER THE PACK-A-PICMC SWEEPSTAKES! 
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s Up Committee plans YSU/wipe out' 
By SUE KNflPIC 
Jambar Staff Reporter 

Don your Hawaiian shirts and 
grab your scuba gear — the 
wave is back! Preparations are 
underway for Surf's Up IV. 

In case you didn't attend last 
year, Surf's Up packed 2,300 
people into Kilcawley Center for 
a night of drinking, dancing and 
fun. "This year we're limited to 
only 2,000 tickets,'{ said 
Madonna Barwick, Surf's Up 
Committee chairperson, "and. 
they'll be sold on a first come, 
first served basis." 

The 1987 Surf's Up executive 
board consists of: Madonna 
Barwick, Surf's Up chairperson;. 
Michelle Paolone, beachwear 
fashion coordinator; Michael 
Thomas, midweek contest coor
dinator; and Jennifer Burbick, 
summer exhibit coordinator. 

So what should we expect 
this year? Once again the 
Fabulous Flashbacks will be 
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performing in the Chestnut 
Room and disc jockey A.C. 
McCullough will be spinning 
you favorite tunes in the Pink 
Flamingo Room (Arby's). ' 
. You may notice a few 

changes in this year's itinerary 

however. Barwick explained 
that plastic wristbands will, not 
be issued this year. Instead, 
those attending will purchase a 
ticket that they will have to bring 
for admittance along with inden-
tification if they plan to drink. 

Also, the fashion show will be 
different than last year. Instead 
of having a large show area, 
stores will model their sum-
merwear in Kilcawley's Arcade 
during Surf's Up week. 

Some of this year's midweek 

MIKE ARCHIBALQ/THE JAMBAR 

'Wiped out': Surf's Up IV committee members take a break from decorating posters in the Pro
gramming Lounge Wednesday for the annual event, which begins Feb. 23. 

R e v i e w 

Geldof succeeds with solo album 
By 10NI DOB RAM 
Jambar Staff Reporter 

When I first learned that Bob Geldof would be 
making his departure from the Boomtown Rats 
to pursue a solo career, I wasn't very happy 
about it. 

After all, the Boomtown Rats are one of my all-
time favorite groups. You know; "Mood Mambo," 
"Tonight," "I Don't Like Mondays" and the like. 

The news hit me hard because during the time 
that he was organizing Band Aid and Live Aid, 
he said that he was looking forward to working 
on the next Rats album. My hopes stayed high. 

So when Deep in the Heart of Nowhere was 
released, I figured that I would like Geldof's voice, 
but that would be about it. "This album will be 
a letdown," I said to my friends. Face it, no or
dinary session musicians can capture the spirit 
and camaraderie of a band. 

Boy was I wrong. I love this album. 
Although it lacks some of the fire that's pre

sent on all of the Boomtown Rats LPs due to an 
abundance of slower-paced songs, Deep in the 
Heart of Nowhere is really good. 

In the first place, there are no ordinary session 
musicians playing on this album. Geldof has peo
ple like Dave Stewart, Eric Clapton, Brian Setzer 
and many others helping him out. 
- Secondly, Geldof is a natural writer. He wrote 
all but one song, "Love Like a Rocket," which 
was co-writteh with Stewart. 

"Love Like a Rocket" tells of the crumbling : 
marriage between Terry and Julie, a couple who 
are still in love after 20 years but are unable to 
work out their problems. 

If you were watching when MTV televised'the 
final performance of the Amnesty international 
'Conspiracy of Hope Tour,' you'll remember that 
"In the Pouring Rain" was the first song that 

' Geldof performed with- Little. Steven and the 
Disciples of Soul. 

"This Heartless Heart" and "Words From 
Heaven" are nearly opposite in their individual 
tales. The first is the story of a woman who shows 
no emotion whatsoever. The latter concerns a 
loving .woman that everyone tries to unsuc
cessfully bring down ("Cos when they thought 
they had you/Stretched on racks/You refused to 
answer back"). 

Geldof included an autobiographical song, 
"When 1 Was Young," detailing his dismal life' 
while growing up in Ireland. Because hê  often 
disagreed with or couldn't understand everybody 
else's rules, he tells us how he "would dp a 
million things/Dreaming up a thousand 

^schemes/I would change the world each night." 
"August Was a Heavy Month" is the best 

ballad on the album. It tells of a dying woman's 
final days as she recounts her life. She relives 
memories, faces the anger that comes with death 
and eventually finds peace within herself as 
finally "winter comes at last." 

See Review, page 13 

contests include: an ice cream 
eating contest on Monday, Feb. 
23; a beachball, volleyball and 
human pyramid'contest on 
Tuesday, Feb. 24; a scavenger 
hunt on Wednesday, Feb. 25; a 
hula-hoop contest, limbo con
test, best legs contest and an 
airband contest on Thursday, 
Feb. 26; and a mini-olympics to 
be held at theswimming pool in 
Beeghly Center on Friday, Feb. 
27. 

Why should you attend? "To 
break that cabin fever, to 
remember vSummerv and 
because it's the biggest and 
best party on campus," said 
Barwick. "Arid each year it gets 
better," • .added Michael 
Thomas, midweek contest 
coordinator. 

^ Tickets will be sold on Feb. 
25 and 26. The cost will be $3 
for YSU students (you must 
show your college ID) and $5 for 
guest passes. 

Smali dance leads 
to wee* \or.g evfj-n: 
By DEB ShflUUS 
JaffiMi £nttftalnm«nt Editor 

What st-irtpj out as 
.something to chase tie 
winter blahs away ,s now 
one of v S J ' s most 
anxsously-awa ted events 

Surf's Up began m 
tS84-*Wher "a low 
students and 1 thought J : 
was gsKir.o bar ng arounu 
here, in February," said 
Associate Sirastor' of 
Kiicawiey Center K J 
Satnjm "w was just a 
monotor-y-breaker" 

end of'winter quarter 
because =wo planned or 
people leaving for Spring 
Break, afterwards/ 
Satrum said. . 

"I'd seer i* before." 
Satrum satd, "oot mas! 
schools- di'dp': uo it in the 
dead o! winter/' • 

PAG took charge of 
3u-Ts Up "J-e following 
year and turned the 
rotie&tly success^ ' 
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Family Entertainment Series - The Ohio Performing Arts 
Company's Taletellers will present The Emperor's New 
Clothes at 11 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 7, in the Spotlight Arena 
Theatre, Bliss Hall. For ticket information, call 742-3624. 

Pal Joey's • This weekend's specials at Pal Joey's, 131 Lin
coln Ave., include: 

Friday night, schnapps 
Saturday night, watermelons 

and kamikazes 

Varsity Club - 1340 Logan Ave., (2 blocksfrom State 
Chevrolet), Hours: 7:30-2:30 a.m. Monday thru Friday, 
10-2:30 a.m. Saturday, noon to 1 a.m. Sunday. 

Friday, Feb. 6, DJ (Pizza Night) 
Saturday, Feb. 7, DJ 

Park West -114 Javit Court, Austintown, 792-6006, Hours: 
11 a.m.-11 p.m. (kitchen) and 11-2 a.m. (lounge) Monday thru 
Friday, 4-11 p.m. (kitchen) and 4 p.m.-2 a.m. (lounge) Satur
day and Sunday. 

Friday, Feb. 6, Fabulous Flashbacks 
Saturday, Feb. 7, DJ Vince 

VIP Entertainment Complex.- 905 Great East Plaza, On--
the-Strip in Niles, Hours: 4 p.m.-12 a.m. Monday thru 
Wednesday, (kitchen & lounge), 5 p.m.-12 a.m. (kitchen) and 
5 p.m.-2:30 a.m. (lounge) Thursday thru Saturday. Appear
ing this weekend: 

Friday* Feb. 6, The Echoes - Razzies Lounge 
disc Jockey - Grand Ballroom 

Saturday, Feb. 7, The Echoes - Razzies Lounge 
disc jockey - Grand Ballroom 

Butler Institute of American Art - 524 Wick Ave., 
Youngstown, 743-1107. Museum hours are 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Saturday and 12-4 p.m. Sunday. Shows at the Butler include: 

Clyde Singer's New York 
An Exhibition of Gifts to the Permanent Collection 

Pogo's Pub -214 Rayen Ave., Youngstown, 743-6615. 
Open 7 days a week 6 p.m.-1 a.m. Specials at Pogo's this 
weekend include: 

Friday, Feb. 6, DJ 
, Saturday, Feb. 7, schnapps night 

Sunday, Feb. 8, draft night 

The Arcade - 570 Fifth Ave., Youngstown (across from Stam-
baugh Stadium). Appearing in the Arcade this weekend: 

Friday, Feb. 6, Present State 
Saturday, Feb. 7, Jack Miraculous 
Sunday, Feb. 8, DJ's Denise and Kathy 

$3 cover charge and special draft prices Sunday 

Park Inn - 2622 Glenwood Avenue, Youngstown, 788-6775. 
Appearing this weekend at The Park Inn: 

Friday, Feb. 6, Five Sensations 
Saturday, Feb. 7, Fabulous Flashbacks 

Review 
Continued from page 12 

Vocals that are almost 
spoken give "The Beat of the 
Night" a very eerie sound, ad
ding greatly to a story about 
racial, tension. The conflict ends 
in death: " A black man 
slumped up against the door/A 
brown man lay face down on 

the floor/A white woman sobb
ed on the second stair/And all 
the blood was red." 

Strength is apparent in all of 
Geldof's songs. Strength in 
ourselves, in love, peace, joy 
and even strength in sorrow 
flow throughout the lyrics. 
Maybe we can learn something 
from Deep in the Heart of 
Nowhere. 

^ S - ^ B e l l Wick Bowl 
R o c k & B o w l 

Every Sunday, 9 p.m. till Midnigh 

ALL you can 
bowt.„$5M 

Bellwick Bowl 
Rt. 304, Hubbard 
more info call 534-1179 

t h e 

F i t 
Sat. 
Sun; 

Present State 
Jack Miraculous 
D.J.-Dehise & Kathy 

$3 cover with special draft prices 

7 4 3 - 2 2 2 0 

5 7 0 F i f t h A v e / 

1 
RESTAURANTS 
Enta U H W i ici iL Complex 

DON'T WAIT U N T I L I T S 

TOO L A T E ! 
Come party with the best every Friday night 

at the V.I.P. 

rockin' the,Strip in Niles with 
the best sound and video 

system in the area. 
Special Beer prices after 9 p.m. 

It 

FREE ADMISSION 
Present this coupon for free admission 

to the V.I.P. on Friday nights. 
Prizes and Giveaways. 

Not valid for special events. 

?! 
o * 
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enguins face two 
rematches on road 
By BRIAN ]. MflCfUfl 
3ambw Sports Reporter,* 

The last time Youngstown 
State and Tennessee Tech met 
on the basketball floor, records 
were dropping like a Tilman 
Bevely jump shot. 

The Penguins set a team 
record for points scored in a 
115-87 blowout. And 6-foot-4 
forward Tilman Bevely tallied an 
Ohio Valley. Conference record-
tying 55 points. 

Bevely's 55 stands as the 
best single game performance 
in the NCAA this year. 

But-head coach Mike Rice 
isn't getting over-confident 
about his Penguins' trip to the 
Golden Eagles' Hooper Eblen 
Center on Saturday." 

"They have two parts to their 
game plan," Rice said. "One 
will be to stop Tilman. The se
cond will be to gain revenge." 

A victory would practically 
assure the Penguins of an OVC 
playoff berth. They are current
ly 2-6 in the league while the 
Golden Eagles, 5-15 on the 
season, sit in the basement at 
0-8. The top seven teams ad
vance to the playoffs. 

f After last Saturday's victory 
over arch-rival Akron Rice 

hinted at hopes of gaining a 
home post-season berth. The 
top four teams host a first-round 
game. 

: But the Penguins have since 
suffered a 64-63 loss to Detroit 
on Wednesday. Starters John 
Robinson and Robert Johnson 
did not make the trip for 
disciplinary reasons. 

YSU may again be without 
over 23 points and 10?ebounds 
this weekend since Rice did not 
indicate of Robinson and 
Johnson will make the trip. 

That would put more 
pressure on Bevely, who scored 
32 on Wednesday. Bevely 
boosted his average to 23.6 
points, placing him in the na-j 
tion's top 20. 

If Johnson misses the Tech 
game then sophomore James 
Wilson, who has been in Rice's 
doghouse, will start. It would be 
Wilson's first start in seven 
games. 

Freshman Courtney Gilmore 
will replace Robinson. 

The Penguins continue on 
the road Monday at OVC-
leading Middle Tennessee. The 
Blue Raiders have won 26 
straight home games dating 
back to an 82-76 loss to YSU on 
Feb. 23, 1985. 

JOHN CHARIQNOWTHE JAMBAR 

Penguin point producer: YSU's Tilman Bevely, the Penguins' leading scorer, will lead coach Mike 
Rice's team against Tennessee Tech Saturday night. 

Lady Penguins travel to Tech 
for Ohio Valley tilt Saturday 

JOHN CHARIGNON/THE JAMBAR 

Hits career high: Tanja Stmione, a 5-foot:7 junior guard, scored 
a career-best 30 points in a losing cause for the Lady Penguins 
Wednesday night. She will help YSU try to get back on the winnng 
track in an OVC battle Saturday at Tennessee Tech. 

YSU — Two weeks ago the Youngstown State 
Lady Penguins found out they weren't far from 
Ohio Valley Conference-leading Tennessee 
Tech. 

The Golden Eagles had to rally in the second 
half at Beeghly Center to nudge the Penguins, 
63-59. 

Saturday night in Cookeville, Tenn., the 
Penguins will try to close that narrow gap as they 
invade the Hooper Eblen Center for an OVC 
rematch. 

YSU may catch the Golden Eagles with a let
down. The Eagles suffered their first league loss 
on Monday, 94-85, to Middle Tennessee State. 

Tech enters the game .14-5 overall and 7-1 in 
the OVC. 

The Golden Eagles feature an unbalanced 
scoring attack led by 6-foot-3 senior center Cheryl 
Taylor. Taylor was the team's scoring and re
bounding leader last season and currently 
averages 23.1 points and 12.2 rebounds, per 
game. 

Although Taylor will prove formidable for the 
Penguins, only one other Tech starter is scoring 
in double' figures. Tracey Munsey, a 5-foot-9 

senior guard, is hitting at an 11.9-point clip this 
season. 

Rounding out the Golden Eagle lineup are 
Melinda Clayton, Shawn Monday and Adrienne 
Black; Clayton, who averages 9.1 points and 6.2 
rebounds a game, and Monday are freshman. 
Black is a returning letterman. 

YSU is coming ofkWednesday's 91 -79 loss at 
Detroit that put the team below .500 at 10-11. The 
Penguins are 3-5 in the OVC. 

Dorothy Bowers paces the Penguin attack with 
a 24.3 scoring average. Guard Tanja Simione, 
however, is fresh off her career-high 30-point per
formance against Detroit. • 

In the first meeting between the teams, Bowers 
scored 19 points and Julie Bray 14, but YSU was 
hurt by Bowers' foul trouble. 

Following the battle against Tech, YSU con
tinues its road trip Monday at Middle Tennessee. 
YSU lost to the Blue Raiders at Beeghly Center 
on Jan. 24. 

, YSU's next home game is next Saturday 
against Eastern Kentucky. 
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U loses with two starters suspended 
DETROIT — Forward Brian 
Humes sank two free throws 
with 14 seconds left Wednes
day night to lift Detroit to a 64-63 
triumph over YSU in non-
conference college basketball. 

YSU, was playing without 
suspended starters Robert 
Johnson and John Robinson. 
The two were unable to travel 
with the team because they 
broke training rules, according 
to Greg Gulas, Sports Informa
tion Director. 

The Penguins led 57-52 mid
way through the second half 
before Humes capped a 6-0 run 
with a three-point play to give 
the Titans a 58-57 edge with 
9:04 left. 

The Penguins regained the 
lead, 63-62 on forward Jim 

Gilmore's jumper with 2:08 re
maining before Humes, who 
had missed his three previous 
free throw attempts, hit the win
ning points. 

Detroit raced to a 35-22 lead 
midway through the first half, 
but the Penguins went on a 
18-7 tear to cut the Titan's lead 
to 42-40 at intermission. 

Youngstown took its first lead 
of the game, 46-44, on a jumper 
by guard Tilman Bevely with 
17:34 left in the contest. 

Humes finished with 25 
points for Detroit, 6-15. Guard 
Archie Tullow added 13 points. 

Bevely scored 26 of his 
game-high 32 points in the first 
half for the Penguins, 9-12. 
Center James Wilson added 15. 

Lady Penguins fall at Detroit 
DETROIT — Despite an outstanding effort by junior guard 
Tanja Simione, the tady Penguins were handed a 91 -79 non-
conference loss at the hands of the University of Detroit 
Wednesday. . 

Simione scored a game and career-high 30 points, had 
eight assists and two steals. She sank 13 shots from the field. 

Leading scorer Dorothy Bowers supported Simione with 
20 points. Bowers also led the team in rebounds with eight. 

YSU scored 49 second-half points, but could not recover 
from a 19-point harftime deficit. 

The Penguins hit for 31 of 71 from the field and connected 
on 14 shots from the line in 17 attempts. 

Detroit also sank 31 shots from the floor in 75 attempts, 
but made up the point margin at the foul line, sinking 24 of 30. 

Detroit controlled the boards, as they outrebounded the 
Penguins 50-36. 

Julie Bray and Margaret Somple each scored seven points 
for YSU. Debbie Burkett, who normally averages in double 
figures was held to four points. 

YSU is now 10-11 and will meet Ohio Valley Conference 
leader Tenneessee Tech. Saturday. 

Humphrey 
receives 
donation 
NILES — YSU President 
Neil D. Humphrey ap
peared Wednesday at the 
VIP Entertainment Com
plex in Niles to receive a 
scholarship donation from 
the Sanray Corporation. 

The scholarship check 
is given annually from pro
ceeds from the San-
dalini's Man of the Year 
banquet. The amount of 
the check was unknown, 
but over the last 10 years 
nearly $70,000 has been 
raised. 

YSU football coach Jim 
Tressell was a special 
guest at the banquet. 

PROBABLE LINE-UPS 
YSU MEN . YSU WOMEN 

Tilman Bevely 6-4 JR F 
Mike Solmen 6-7 JR F 
James Wilson 6-9 SO c 
Courtney Gilmore 6-6 FR G 
Jim Gilmore 6 3 JR G 

TENNESSEE TECH GOLDEN EAGLES 

Earl Wise 6-6 FR F 
Andy Walker 6-6 FR F 
Ed deHass . . .6 -10 JR . . . C -
Anthony Avety 6-0 SO G 
Keith Tumor 6-4 SR G 

Margaret Somple 
Debbie Burkett 
Julie Bray 
Tanja Simione 
Stephanie Coie 

TENNESSEE TECH GOLDEN EAGLES 

Meiinda Clayton 
Tracey Munsey 
Cheryl Taylor 
Shawn Monday 
Adrienne Black 

5-10 FR F 
5-9 SR F 
6-3 SR C 
5-7 FR G 
5-6 SO G 

Intramural offices move 
YSU — The intramural office 
moved back to room 302 in 
the Beeghiy Physical Educa
tion Center. 

The new phone number 
for program information and 
registration is 742-3488. 

YSU — The mandatory 

weigh-in and clinic for men's 
intramural wrestling is 
scheduled for .Saturday, Feb. 
7, 

The weigh-in and clinic will 
be held in Gymnasium C of 
the Stambaugh Sports 
Complex. -

End to registration near 
YSU — • The intramural 

registration deadline for 
men's and women's 
wallyball, darts singles and 
co-rec badminton doubles is 
Monday, Feb. 9, in Room 
B101 of Tod Hail. 

The registration deadline 
for co-rec two-on-two basket
ball is Feb. 23, also in Tod 
Hall. 

This summer may be your last chance to 
graduate from college with a degree and an 
officer's commission. Sign up for ROTC's 
six-week Basic Camp now. 
See Major Robert Jackie for details. 
But hurry. The time will be here before 
you know it. The space is limited. 
T A K E T H E L E A D . 

'Veil1 

A R M Y RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
Visit YSU ROTC or Call 742-1916/3205 

Swim leader 
YSU's Carol Sipka has 
been leading the Lady 
Penguins swim team in 
past events. A home meet 
is scheduled for 2 p.m., 
Saturday against 
Cleveland State at "the 
Beeghiy Natatorium. 

nine's ̂ Day 

Stop by The Jambar Offices with your Valen
tine messages for those special people in your 
life. 

All it takes is $1 and a few words (25 words 
or less), stop by The Jambar or mail it in, and 
on Friday, February 13 your special person will 
find their Valentine's Day wish in The Jambar. 

join pacs 

ARTS 
committee 

NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED ON;.. 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11 

2 to 3 p.m. 
Room 2092 (in the Student Government area) 
The Video Arts Committee produces a weekly video 
magazine of campus events focusing on programs spon

sored by the Program and Activities Council. 
We need your Help!!! • 

Videos of last quarter's meeting 
will be shown at the meeting. 

Sponsored by PAC's Video Arts Committee, 
Woody Molinaro, Student Chairperson. 



etwork pairs foreign students with U.S. friends 
By SVflCEY ANTHONY 
Sp«clul to Th« Jambar 

"Some students come to the U.S. not even know
ing how to survive in a city, so they really need 
families to befriend them," said Susan Khawaja, 
coordinator of the International Student Office, in 
describing the purpose of the YSU American Friend 
Family Program. 

The American Friend Family Program is a support 
network that pairs incoming foreign students with 
families from the surrounding community, stated 
Khawaja. ' 

She added that many international students ex
perience a sense of cultural shock and loss of fami
ly ties when they come to the U.S. She said they need 
the reassurance of a real, normal type of American 
family to help ease their discomfort. 

The program's goal is to assist the students in this 
need by furnishing them with a family relationship in 
which they can find a sense of reality, comfort and 
acceptance, she said. 

"This is the* best thing that's happened to the 
cultural exchange students in the past three years," 
said Khawaja. 

The program was originated in 1983 when it began 
as a YSU Women's Club project and then spread to 
the outside community by word of mouth. The 
volunteer committee that handles the program is 
comprised of basically off-campus, non-University 
personnel, according to Khawaja. 

Twenty-eight families from the community were us
ed to support students during this fall quarter. 

Khawaja explained that a campaign for families to 
assist these students will began in January for the 
spring quarter. 

She said the committee recruits with care and 
especially looks for people capable of handling 
friendly, cultural relations while being skillful and 
understanding towards the students. After accep
tance by-the committee the families go through orien
tation and training in how to deal successfully with 
the anxieties, problems or questions thaUheir assign
ed student may come to them with for help, said 

Khawaja. 

She explained that each family makes a committ
ment of two quarters during which they are obligated 
to meet with their student at least twice. After this 
commitment is met the individual participants are free 
to go their own ways or to continue a friendly rela
tionship, said Khawaja. She added that the commit
tee would like to change the commitment to one full 
year but there are not enough volunteer families to 
do this at this time. 

, The terms of the relationship are defined from the 
beginning with the students in that they undergo an 
orientation like the families do, said Khawaja. She. 
said this is done so both parties will have no 
misunderstandings or possible problems about their 
relationship. 

She explained this relationship as basically an ad
vising and comforting situation sincethefamilies are 
not expected to contribute' anything but an 
understanding ear, helpful advice, an occasional din
ner or a place tospend the holidays. 

A L P H A M U Y S U M A R K E T I N G C L U B 
presents 

featuring the famous TRAVEL LODGE BOARDWALK 

Driving Package 
Without Transportation) 

. Quad Occupancy1 

Full Package 
With Transportatkmi 

Qua! Occupancy1 

March 20-29.1387 

Arrangements by ECHO TRAVEL INC. 
The largest in college tours to Florida 

lor over $ years. 

BEACH 
YOUR TRIP INCLUDES: 

1 Seven nigtiisaccommodations at the Tiave! Lodge 
Boardwalk located at 333 South Atlantic Avenue. 
Under new ownership and recently upgraded the 
Travel Lodge otters both a quality hotel aid a 
greal location Trie Travel lodge has a fuH restau
rant t)3' and a great pool and paity deefc. Ail 
rooms come complete with color TV with cable, 
air conditioning and balconies. 

' Round !np motor coach transportation via luxury 
highway coaches to Daytona Beach, f iwida leav
ing Friday. March 20. Unlike others, we use the 
newest style buses available. 

• Pool dec* parties ana activities evety single day 
lealurmg the famous Echo Belly Hop contest. 

' Optional excursions available to O'sney World. 
Epcot. Hawaiian luau's. party boats, and more. 

> An entire list ol bar and restaurant discounts to 
save you money at places you would go anyway 

> Tneswvicesottulltimetiavetfep'esentativesto 
thro* parties and take great care ol you. 

> Alt texes ana gratuities VOUNCt 

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK! 

Best Hotel-
Guaranteed 

tou know where you will be 
slaying on this trip 

(with other trips??) 

Best Location in 
Daytona 

Don't let a poor location ruin your 
trip - (the Daytona strip is 

23 miles tang!} 

Shouting Bistance 
from Everything 

The lop bars, restaurants, expos and 
tree concerts (not a taxi ride 

away. like other trips) 

Top of the Line 
Luxury Coaches 

For the most comiortabie party 
. Irip to Florida. 

Poo! Deck Parties 
Every Day 

The hottest biggest parties in 
Daytona Beach! 

You might find a cheaper trip. 
but why risk your 

. Spring Break cash on a 
cheap imitations 

Stop by The Jambar Offices with your Valen
tine messages for those special people in your 
life. 

On Friday, February 13, The Jambat'will 
feature Valentine's Day Greetings. 

There's no better way to let that special per
son know how you feel than by sending them 
a message in The Jambar. 

All it takes is $1 and a few words (25 words 
or less), stop by The Jambar or mail it in, and 
on Friday, February 13 your special person will 
find theirspecial Valentine's Day wish in The 
Jambar. 


